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Aker. Aker. 
The Uniquely The Uniquely 

English AperitifEnglish Aperitif



Acres of English Acres of English 
Countryside in Countryside in 

every DRopevery DRop



The English countryside has always had the power to challenge, 
stimulate and excite. And we’re no different. Our name is a 

tribute to those rolling acres. Born to respect the past and inspire 
the future, we believe in the value of individual character. 

A uniqueness that can’t be borrowed or imitated.

Collaborating with some of the country's finest tastemakers, we 
challenge perceptions and celebrate English craftsmanship. We 

are all about flavour, championing the natural land to create the 
ideal accompaniment for the big and the small moments (and 

everything in between).

OUR ROOTSOUR ROOTS



Situated in the Cotswolds, The Capreolus Distillery 
has an uncompromising focus on creating breathtaking 
eaux de vie and spirits, capturing botanical perfection, 

elegance and complexity at the peak of ripeness.

C A P R E OLUSC A P R E OLUS
Chapel Down is England’s leading wine producer. 

Based in the heart of Kent, they own some of the finest 
vineyards in the country and are renowned for their 
award-winning premium sparkling and still wines.

Chapel DownChapel Down

A collaboration between two English taste-makers  
who have distilled acres of English countryside

into a single drop.



VINEYARDS

ProDUCERS INGreDIENTS

disTIlLers

G R A P E :
English Pinot NoirENglISH

Rosé

EAU  DE  V IE :
P r O d u c t      E n g l A n dof

75CL

Maravilla  Raspberry

Perfect with tonic
ALCVOL17%

E n g L i s h  A p e r I t I f

of raspberRIes
1kg

in every botTle

A l l ow  to  r e s t  b e for e A l l ow  to  r e s t  b e for e 

h a nd  b ot t l i ngh a nd  b ot t l i ng

Made with grapes grown in 
the garden of England, Chapel 
Down’s crisp, medium-bodied 
Pinot Noir rosé is delightfully 

refreshing with its well-rounded 
lightness and subtle taste of 

strawberries and cream.

A delicate mix of blossoms, roots 
and spices are added to enhance 

the character of the Pinot Noir 
wine, along with distilled Chapel 
Down Chardonnay grape skins, 

creating wonderfully creamy 
and aromatic vanilla tones.

Maravilla raspberries foraged 
from the depths of the Cotswolds 

and lovingly crafted with a 
meticulous distillation process 
by the Capreolus Distillery that 
brings out the floral richness of 

these dark red fruits.

Engl ishEngl ish
rosé winerosé wine

Beautiful Beautiful 
botanicals botanicals 

Wild fermented Wild fermented 
eau de vieeau de vie

Tradition meets Tradition meets 
innovation. innovation. 

We are a new We are a new 
way to enjoyway to enjoy
an aperitif.an aperitif.



AKER English Rosé blends the indulgent aroma of strawberries 
and cream with herbaceous raspberry and refreshing citrus tones 

- the ideal accompaniment for warm, lazy afternoons and long 
evenings shared with the ones you love.

Fill a wine glass to the top with ice
Add 60ml AKER English Rosé

A splash (100ml) of soda or light tonic and gently stir
Garnish with English strawberries & home-grown mint

 Keep out of direct sunlight and once opened store in the fridge.

Aker ENGLISH RoséAker ENGLISH Rosé
17% ABV

THE VERY BEST OF THE ENGLISH THE VERY BEST OF THE ENGLISH 
SUMMERTIME IN  ONE GLASSSUMMERTIME IN  ONE GLASS

RecipeRec ipe



An elegant serve to chitter chatter with 
friends at dusk, laughter filling the air, 

glass in hand. Pure perfection.

Fill a wine glass to the top with ice
Add 60ml AKER English Rosé

Add 30ml Chapel Down Sparkling Bacchus
Top with soda

Garnish with a fresh English strawberry

aker spritzaker spritz

RecipeRec ipe



Sweet notes of strawberry combined with 
deep, earthy whiskey tones and a sharp, 

revitalising twist. Made for those moments 
that are unforgettable in nature. 

Fill a mixing glass with lots of ice 
Add 50ml AKER English Rosé 

Add 50ml (rye) whiskey of choice
Stir down, strain & pour into a Nick and Nora cocktail glass

Garnish with a twist of lemon

Reverse Reverse 
ManhattanManhattan

RecipeRec ipe




